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Win a trip 
at the Business 
Education fair 

''Explore your horizons in Business," the 
Business Education Department's open 
house will be held on Wedrlesday and Thurs
day, Sept 27 and 28 from 11 am to 2 pm in 
the Ohia Cafeteria. 

.The Data Processing division will be 
demonstrating digitized portraiture, as well 
as giving tours of the computer labs. Com~ 
puter games will be available for students to 
play. 

The Accounting division will be showing 
videos on the vario~ job opportunities avail
able in the field. They will also be demon
strating the making and use of spreadsheets. 

Graduates of the Business Education 
Program will also be present at the open 
house to share how the KCC business cur
riculum helped them in their chosen fields. 

Sales and Marketing will be showing 
student produced TV commercials, and is 
also coordinating·a fashion show by Casual 
Comer on Thursday. Makeover sessions 
courtesy ofPola Cosmetics will also be held 
on both days of the ooon house. 

A sweepstakes open to all KCC students 
will also be held. The grand prize will be a 
trip to the outer island of the winner's choice. 
Other prizes include tickets to Tihati Pfo.. 
duction, luggage cariers, perfume, calcula
tors, and other prizes. 

Photo by Lynn Freeman 

Tap dancing in a trance 
KCC students Tom Bartos and Pat Standback are made to believe they are world 

famous tap dancers while under the ttance of hypnotist/comedian Ken Whitener. 
Whitener performed last Monday in the Ohia cafeteria. This was the first in a series of 
monthly noon hour entertainment sponsored by Student Activities. 

Educators ask more aid for students 
By Ropati Hebe"ftreit 

The school system prides itself on decen
ttalization, but the end result is a failure to 
link secondary education with colleges, a 
panelist told Jmticipants in a symposium on 
national issues in higher education and their 
effects on Hawaii last Friday evening. 

The symposium, held in the Ohia Cafete
ria, was called by the Board of Regents on 
short notice. Governor Waihee told the 
group that although he will be meeting with 
other governors and President Bush, the 
information he was collecting would not 
merely be passed on at a national level but 
would be used to address educational prob
lems in Hawaii. 

Three panels covered the link between 
secondary education and higher educati~ 
the quality of and access to undergraduate 
education, workforce training and retrain
ing, and increasing American international 
competitiveness through research and gradu
ate education. 

The need to improve the environment in 
schools was brought up. Too much empha
sis is placed on learning and retaining infor
mation when the main mission should be 
making education a process of thinking and 
inquiring, a panelist said. 

Dean of the College of Education at UH 
Manoa, John P. Dolly said the university 
should help public schools develop model 

schools and called for teacher training pro
grams where "students at the university can 
learn in an environment that encourages 
change, innovation and inquiry." 

Dolly also criticized forcing all students 
into a college prep type of cmriculum which 
may drive some students out of school. He 
said alternatives must be provided to stu-

. dents within the public school system to 
allow students the opportunity to pursue 
vocational programs. 

Marian Saunders of the League of 
Women Voters said that the schools should 
show students what's out there "in the real 
world" and how to get there, using lab schools 
to conneet the classroom with the wOrkplace 
to bring their experience and know lege to 
the students. 

President Simone of the University of 
Hawaii pointed out some trends. The aver-

. age age of students attending the UH has 
increased from 24 to 26 and the average time 
to graduate from 4 to 5 years. This was 
attributed to more students having to work 
and attend school at the same time. An 
increase in part time students and a decrease 
in full time students was also noted, due in 
part to the high cost of living in Hawaii. A 
reason for the high number of dropouts at 
colleges was attributed to students having to 
work and go to school at the same time. 
Those fortunate enough to work on campus 

still found it hard because of the minimum 
pay. 

"I believe," be told the group, "it is in the 
national interest as well as the individual 
interest for students to complete their educa
tion as soon as possible so that they .can begin 
their career and make positive contributions 
to the work force and society as soon as 
possible., 

"For these reasons, I hope that the Federal 
Government can offer financial support to 
students in the form of grants, l~s, tax 
dedu~tions for parents, and other programs 
which will make it possible for more stu
dents to complete their college education 
and to complete it more quickly." 

Chancellor of UH Hilo/West Oahu, 
Edward J. Kormondy, said " ... over the past 
eight years a shift at both the Federal and 
increasingly at state levels has been acceler
ating to loans and away from grants, thus 
emcumbering with considerable debt those 
who historically have been the least able to 
pay. This issue is certainly one our Governor 
should have on his mind in the forcoming 
educational summit" 

Among other points raised during the 
evening was a criticism of ~ eligibility 
requirements which make entrance to UH 
Manoa too threatening. A participant said he 
went to Chaminade instead because they 
treated him like a human being. 



.Opinion Poll Question and Photos by Lynn Freeman 

Do you think the ·government sho~ld be able to restrict abortion laws? 

Lisa Don 
Liberal Arts 

"State funds should go to these clin
ics for these p~ses. Abortion is a 
right and if you takeaway our choice 
to have a· child or not have a child· 
then you're taking our rights." 

Dave Harms 
Liberal Arts 

"Yes, I think they should be able to 
restrict abortion laws because no 
matter what abortions are going to 
happen and weshouldmakeitharder 
so they don't go through the proc
ess." 

Keith Moniz 
Sales & Marketing 

"No, they shouldn't be able tore
strict abortion laws because I think 
teenagers will just fmd other ways 
that are more dangerous to them
selves which can cuase permanent 
damage so they can avoid paying 
the high cost and suffering the 
humiliation from peers and family." 

Kapio would liJ:.e yoUT opinion. Call us at 734-9261 or drop a note in our mmlbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave us your name and major. 

Wllilyn Peralta 
Liberal Arts 

"No, because some women can't 
afford to have abortions in private 
hospitals and if the state restricts 
abortion laws, young and poor 
women will endure dangerous abor
tions and others will raise unwanted 
babies." 

Abortion: the right to choose· 
This article is written in response to the 

"Pro-Lifer speaks out" piece which appeared 
in KAPIO on September 12, 1989. In that 
article contributing editor, Jonathan Von
BoskerckusedstatisticsfromaJuly 17,1989 
Newsweek article. Here are some statistics 
in that same issue of Newsweek he did not 
use: In response to the question "Do you 
agree with the recent Supreme Court deci
sion permitting states to pass laws restricting 
abortion?"' 57% said No; 37% said yes. 

In response to the question ''The 1973 
Roe v Wade decision established a woman • s 

· constitutional right to an abortion. at least in 
the frrst three months of pregnancy. Would 
you like to see that decision overturned?" 
'58·% said No; 31% said Yes. 

It is interesting to me that the head of 
Hawaii Planned Parenthood is a woman, and 
the head of Hawaii Right To Life is a man. 

During ihe Vietnam war, men's lives 

choice people always comes back to the 
issue of "murder." They call themselves 
"Pro-Life," which in. essence is inaccurate; 
they are not pro-women's lives. Perhaps a 
better name would be ''Pro-Life-For-Fetuses
Only ... 

I am pro-life. I continue to wonder why 
the anti-choice movement considers a non-

. viable fetus 71Wre important than the life of 
a woman; the concept of a "higher moral 
value," (innocent unborn human life) no 
matter what the gestation is given more 
weight and importance than the woman who 
carries it. 

It often seems that in the minds of the 
people involved in the anti-choice move
ment, abortion is intimately attached to 
sexuality. The only way anti-choicers deal 
with the sex-abortion connection is the most 
punitive: They had their fun, now they must 
pay. Women must be duly "punished" for 

"'abortion ... is often an act of love .... 
An act of love and survival." 

were at stake. In the current battle over 
legalized abortion, women's lives are at stake. 
When men's lives are at stake, men and 
Women care .. When women's lives are at 
state, only· women,. and a few enlightened 
men, seem to care. 

Food, housing, education, daycare; these 
are part of~ issues of heilth care and self
dettnnination, and no one can argue that 
these are basic needs. The issue of abortion 
is Part and parcel of these issues. 

Clearly, women are the central focus of 
the arguments in suJ)IXYt of reproductive 
freedom. The anti-choice movement has for 
more than a decade made the fetus the pri
mary focus, and introduced damaging lan
guage and vulgar imagery into the arena. In 
'-nte Silent Scream," for instance, the womb 
is called a "sanctuary", and women are rarely 
referred ·to. 

The argument on the side of the anti-

their part of the sex act, but for the man there 
will be no censure ... there never is - never 
was. 

I continue to question why the female half 
of the human race, whose bodies bear all the 
consequences of reproduction, are allowed 
so few of its decisions: on the legality of 
abortion, contraception, or sterilization; on 
the work place, or medical treatment of 
pregnancy and childbirth; on even what is 
considered nonnal female sexuality. 

The anti-choice movement f8ils to ad
dress the subject of the qWility of life - of 
the woman, or of the unborn fetus. I often 
hear that adoption is "an easy answer" ... but 
it is not an t21y answer for women who must 
make that choice. Nor is "quality of life" 
assured for the adopted children, Lisa Stein
berg being a case in point. Most women 
want to give their children a certain quality 
of life. When women are struggling. finan-

cially and emotionally, the abortion deci
sion becomes a matter of survival. In a very 
profound sense, the truth is that . abortion, 
the act of choosing whether or not to have a 
child, is in itself, a mother' s act. It is so often 
an act of love - love for oneself, one's 
family, for the children one may already 
have. An act of love and survival. Until our 
society devises a way to make men equally 
responsible for their offspring, so that they 
cannot "walk away" when they choose, 
leaving women with the responsibility of the 
children, abortion will continue to be a 
matter of survival for women. Until men 
are made to be responsible for where their 
sperm goes, abortion will be an important 
factor in women's choices. 

To deny access to abortion is the quintes
sential denial of control. The power of 
choice is uaditionally held by the male es
tablishment and historically it is men who 
will decide who survives - not women. 
Historically conditioned to be dependent 
creatures, passive and victims of biological 
circumstance, the extraordinary power that 
women take on during the process of abor
tion is an uncomfortable, threatening pros-
pect for many men. · 

The right to choose does not mean that 
women will always make a good or positive 
choice for themselves. The right to choose 
does not give any woman the inalienable 
right to make the right choice. The right to 
choose does not mean she will never feel 
guilty or strange or sad or ambivalent or 
confused or gratified or relieved or enraged 
or all of the above and more. The right to 
choose does not mean women will not 
sometimes make the wrong choices. 

The ability to choose and the ability to act 
on that choice is in a sense far more impor
tant than the results of that choice. 

Statistics reinforce the fact that very little 
will stop women from getting abortions if 
they decide they must do so. The anti-choice 
movement will only result in many having to 
face the horror, desperation, and dangeiS of 
illegal abortions as they did prior to 1973. 

The only question will be"what will women 
pay for it'!", in terms of doUars and morbid
ity and mortality. The anti-choice move
ment would again relegate women to back
alley, extremely dangerous abortions, in
stead of reguiated, extremely safe ones, and 
women will die. We must listen to the con
cerns of women who may die before their 
time. 

by Kristine Woodall 
a 71Wther 
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UH Manoa offering study abroad 
By Jon/Jihan WJIIIJoskerck 

Ever dream of sailing off in the sunset f<X' 
anew land and anew life? If you have, Larry 
Pitman of the UH Manoa Study Abroad 
Center is the man to talk to. As study abroad 
advisor, Pitman helps students within the 
UH System travel and earn U.H. credits. 

The purpose of this program is to give 
students practical, advanced study in lan
guages, that students must have completed 
101-102 courses or place in 201. The pro
gram also makes study come alive to stu
dentsandgivesthemthecosmopolitanexpe
rience of living in a foreign culture that will 
widen their world view. 

In the past, the Study Abroad Center has 

arranged for groups of students to spend a 
semester or a few months of the summer in 
France and Germany. One program enabled 
students to spend a year in Japan. 

Next semester students will spend a 
semester living and studying in London and 
for the summer of 1990 the Study Abroad 
Center is working on a program that will 
-give students who have completed first year 
Spanish a chance to earn credit for Spanish 
201-202 in either Costa Rica m Mexico. 

Students interested in a semester in Lon
don, Costa Rica, Mexicoorelsewhae,should 
contact Pitman at the Student Services Build
ing at UH Manoa between 7:45a.m. and 
4:30 p.m., or call 948-6958. 

Performing arts receives 
only half its budget request 
By Abraham Weatherspoon 

The drama and music programs at KCC 
will get some funding. The Student Activi
ties Board and the Student Congress have 
agreed to assist these programs with $750 
from each organization. 

Sandra Perez. head of the drama ~ 
gram, and Bob Engle, head of the music 
program, approached the Board and Con
gress for assistance in future ptrlonnances 
because they have not had suffiCient funds. 
Income from previous performances has not 
always been able to cover the expenses of 
cwrent perfonnances. . 

Perez and Engle requested that each pro
gram be grante4 an allotment of $1500. 
There was a miscommunication about the 
amount asked for and the Board awarded the 
drama and the music programs $750 from 
their funds. The Congress matched the $750 
allotted by the Board. 

The goal was to mise enough funds so 
that, as is the case at Manoa, students may 
attend one theatrical performance and one 
musical without charge. The money alloted 
doesn't allow the budget of these progams to 
offer free admission to students. 

In order to produce "She Stoops to Con
quer" by Oliver Goldsmith last year, the 
drama program had to borrow costumes from 
Kennedy Theater. They also received dona
tions of approximately $600 from Honolulu 
Community Theater and the also the use of 

/ 

the Her Scene Shq>. The sfudentsofDJmna 
222 were also asked .to contribute $20 each 
toward the cleaning bill for the costumes. 
which in the end came out to $437. There 
were also advertising costs. All these ex
penses and mcxe have previously been the 
responsibility of the Drama Program. · 
" The Music Program has the same respon
sibility. At present they intend to put on 
another Christmas Show. They also have 
costumes to pay for, a8 well as catering and 
set designing. 

The motive of the Drama and Music 
Programs were to provide students with 
different alternatives for social and cuiturat 
i~teraction at KCC without the cost that the 
general public will pay. Each student pays 
50 cents a credit up to 9 credits and $5 for 
over 9 credits. Until the approval of the 
$1500 these fees have not gone to help 
alleviate the price of tickets for these activi
ties. 

As it stands now, there may be a reduction 
of ticket price for some students. Students 
carrying a credit load of 9 credits or more 
may recieve a minor discount, the details of 
which still have to be worked out 

Chico Pruitt, Chairman of the Student 
Congress, and Kurt Murishige, member of 
both the Board and the Congress agree that 
the drama and music programs would have 
more opportunities to deliver the cultural 
education they provide if students didn't 
have to pay extra for the tickets. 

Study abroad scholarship offered 
The United States Infonnation Agency 

(USIA) and the Institute of International 
Education (liE) are offering a new scholar
ship program that will enable U.S. under
graduate students to spend a semester abroad 
studying in either Hungary or Poland. 

The Samantha Smith Memorial Exchange 
Program,establishedin memory of the Maine 
schoolgirl whose visit to the Soviet Union 
focused world attention on East-West rela
tions, is intended to give American students 
the opportunity of an international educa
tional experience early in of their academic 
careers. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens under 
21 years of age with at least one and prefer
able two years on undergraduate education 
and a 3.2 GPA. The program is open 10 all 
areas of study. 

Students will be placed at selected Hun
garian or Polish universities for one, four
month semester. Scholarships will include 

an allowance for round-trip international 
travel, tuition and fees at the student's host 
universities; a monthly stipend; and an al
lowance for in-country travel, which will 
allow students to ttavel, meet and interact 
with host country nationals. 

Award recipients will be invited to I1E1 
New York for a special orientation program 
prior to leaving. Some proficiency in either 
Hungarian or Polish at the time of applica
tion is preferred. 

Students must apply througl:l the Fulbright 
Program Advisor at their home institutions, 
which will be pennitted 10 nominate no more 
than three candidates. 

Application forms and furthez informa
tion on the program are available from cam
pus Fulbright Program Advisers or from the 
U.S. Student Programs Division at llE/New 
York. 

The application deadline is Oct. 31, for 
the January 1990 semester. 

Photo by Ropatl Hebenstreit 

Security Guards Fred Hall and Paul Kaliilla are trained in first aid and can be 
reached by dailing "0" or 734-9111 from any campus phone. 

Halloween writing contest 
Win $, fame and movie tickets! ....., 
By Tracy Palmgren -J 

Calling all authors! Student Activities is 
sponsoring a Halloween Ghost Writer's 
Contest All KCC students are welcome to 
enter in any of three categories: Poetry, 
Short Story or Scary Tales from Other Cul
tures, (American and Hawaiian included.) 

Prizes include a $50 cash prize in each 
category and two movie tickets to every 
enttant Winners will also be published in 
the Oct 31 issue of Kapio. 

All entries must be typed and double
spaced. Poetry entries can be no more than 
two pages, short story and scary tales no 
more than three pages. 

-J 
Entries will be judged on how they cap

ture reader interest and the spirit of Hallow
een, their originality, and the quality of the 
writing. 

Deadline for entry is Wednesday, Oct 18 
between 12:30 and 2 p.m.in Student Activi
ties. Students may enter as often as they 
wish, but must fill out a cover-sheet/applica
tion which is available in the Student Activi
ties office, Ohia 101. Original entries will 
not be returned. For more information, 
contact Lisa at Student Activities. 



Tommy Aguilar & 
The American Theater Company Hawaii 

By Greg Sarish 

Theater Company Hawaii. · 
~ Since he was a little boy growing up in 

Fresno, California, he has always loved 
theater. "Working in the fields of the San 
Joaquin Valley was never my cup of tea," 
Aguilar said. Instead, he would perform 
plays out of the trwik of his car and all the 
farm workers would gather around to be 
entertained by little "Tomas." 

A few years into adolescence, a friend 
asked him to help out in a play where a talent 
scout from the San Francisco Ballet Com
pany· saw him and offered a full scholarship 
to the company. 

Aguilar trained vigorously for five years 
with the company and toured all over the 
United States, absorbing all that he could 
from the business~ He got the role of Paul in 
"A Chorus Line" in New York before going 
on to London to perform the same role. 

There are many who share the dream of 
some day becoming famous actors/actresses 
and seeing their names in lights on Broad
way. The fear of competing with hundreds 
of people may terid to scare off that "I can do 
anything" ani~. but not for Tommy Agui
lar. 

Aguilar . now calls Hawaii home and 
devotes all of his tinle t:O his company, the 
American Theater Company Hawaii 
(ATCH). Heuses local talent but does fly' in 
a couple of Broadway professionals for each 
show, which gives local performers a chance 
to work with the best and to getafeel of what 
it's like on Broadway. 

When asked why he started A TCH, 
Aguilar said, "How can the children ofHawaij 
not be creative after growing up in such a 
beautiful place, it's impossible. I want to 
open the doors for them so they can become 
better citizens through the arts." Helping 
youngpeoplemake the transition from. school . 

Aguilar, 37, having been in theater for 25 
years has decided to share the spotlight with 
Hawaii's people by starting the American 

People Just Like YOU Are 
Working At Liberty House .. 

And people just like you are what we're looking for. 

SO COME TO OUR SPECIAL INTERVIEWING EVENT AND 
SEE WHAT LIBERTY HOUSE IS ALL ABOUT. 
Friday, Sept. 29,10:00 a.m.-6:30p.m. 
Ala Moana Special Events Room, 3rd floor 

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR: 
• SEASONAL POSITIONS IN-Sales, Stock, Visual Display . . 
• REGULAR FUll-TIME AND PART-TIME SALES. 

WE OFFER: 
• 331/3% discount on personal apparel. 
• Extra income for the holidays. 
• Paid training, 
• Variety of work schedules. 

Representatives from our Oahu stores will be on hand to 
interview you. If you can't be here for the interview, apply at the 
store of your choice or call 941-2345, ask for the store personnel 
office of your choice and arrange for an appointment. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE-
Downtown, Kailua, Kahala, Pearlridge, Windward Mall, Waikiki. . 

ALAMOANA 
Ala Moona Pacific Center Doily, during store hours at our 
1585 Kaploloni Blvd. Employment Outpost, 4th floor, 
Employment Office, 11th floor next to the China deportment. 

LIDERT.Y HOUSE 
M Equal Opportunity Employer 

and community productions to professional 
theater is what it's all about" Stewart, a 
scholarship class student, said "Tommy 
opened a new perspective for me. The com
munity theater people have such mediOcre, 
incorrect view~.· Tommy knows theater as 
an art, different from other peoples' views ... he 
is my mentor." 

The ATCH Scholarship Program was es-

ored to be able to work with Tommy and 
learn everything he has to teach." 

He is currently working on "Dream girls" 
which will be opening on Oct 20 with local 
talents of Desiree Cruz, Greg Zane, Ginai, 
Star Williams, Betty 0, Nalani Keale, James . 
K. Reddekopp Jr. It is about f~ily, dreams, 
people manipulating others with dreams, 
shattered dreams, and the lesson that it's all 

"How can. the children of Hawaii not be creative 
after growing up in such a beautiful place." 

tablished to give. a chance to aspiring stu
dents who have both the talent and desire to 

. beCome professional artists. Johnny Pastor, 
another of the scho~hip students said, "He 
offers a c.~mplete class that helps me to 
become a complete performer and gives me 
confidence about my stage presence. He's 
so straight-forward. Community theater al
ways beats around the bush, but Tommy's 
bluntness· readies us for Broadway." 

Aguilar's decisions in casting a play aren't 
based solely on how well a person can sing, 
dance, or act but on how similar the individ
ual is to the role being auditioned for. You 
don't have to have the legs of Fred Astaire, 
or the voice of Barbara Streisand to get cast; 
everyone has an equal chance for the role. 

Aisha Rupert-Roberts, another student in 
the scholarship class, said, ''Tommy gave 

. me the opp<Xtunity to work in a professional 
atmosphere, and has made it easier for me to 
express myseltin an artistic-way. I'm bon-

right to screw-up as long as you learn from 
yom mistakes. The music of the show is 
heavily influenced by the Mowtown of the 
60's and 70's that has a local appeal. 

The next show will be an original work in 
progress called ''Unexpected Songs" written 
by Hawaii's David Edward Hughes which. 
will open Nov. 3. It is important to Aguilar 
that local writers get involved and get their 
plays performed so that Hawaii's talent can 
be shown off in different situations. The 
"Fantastics" is the show scheduled to fol
low, opening on Dec. 8. 

Aguilar's streakisn 'tstopping soon. He's 
full of ideas that will keep him busy for years 
to come so that his magical touch can be 
enjoyed by all. 

Auditions for the ATCH scholarship 
program will be held in October for all 
interested from ages 11-25. Exact dates for 
auditions and show openings will be an
nounced. 

Aguilar posing with part of the cast of Dreamgirls 
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Na Wahine.· Hoe-! ·Hoe! 
Story and Photos by Ropati Hebenstreit 

Forty-poil)t-eight miles of grueling pad
dling, that's what faced the women who took 
part in the Molokai to Oahu race. Anne 
Uliwal)i Malama, a student at KCC who 
paddles for Hui Nalu, took part in this annual 
event which demands 100 percent of body 
and soul. 

This was the founh time she has partici
pated in the event It was a long haul that she 
and llt2' teammates committed themselves 
to, reaching for their goal to be Number One. 
They practiced out of Maunaloa Bay, three 
to four hours a day, six days a week since the 
middle of July, not only working on their 
endurance but building a team spirit and pez
fecting their skill on the open Ocean so that 
they could give their best perfonnance on 
the five-hour crossing. The competition was 

power seat where the thrust of the canoe is 
generated. 

There are different techniques to pad-, 
dling, she said. The Hawaiian method is to 
reach (orwardand use your back to pull with. 
The Tahitian style is to sit upright and pull 
quickstrokesaheadofyour body. Then there 
is the modified Tahitian style where you use 
more of your back to pull with . and you 
slightly twist yo\lr back. "Sometimes we'll 
have two different types of strokes during 
the race," she said. . 

At the beginning of the race the paddlers 
use. short, choppy strokes to gain speed, lift 
the boat out of the water, and lessen friction 
on the hull. During the race they switch to 
long power strokes, keeping up the rhythm 
and trying to be as efficient as possible. 

"I think Hea Lani could steal it away from 
us but I think we have a stronger crew," 

" .• • building team spirit and perfecting their skilL •• " 

tough, just to become part of the team. Out of 
23 women who turned out in the beginning, 
12 were selected to represent their club. 

"Its going to be tough," Malama said. 
.. We lost it last year but everyone feels real 
good, you've got to keep a positive attitude." 
she said on their last practice run three days 
before the race. "As long as your physical 
(ability) is there and you've got the positive 
(attitude) there's no way you can't do your 
best, and if everyone is moving at that same 
level there, s no reason reason why we can't 
do it" 

Malama started paddling in 1973, in part 
because her brother paddled and .also be
cause her father was a coach. "It's awesome, 
a lot of fun. I' drather be paddling than riding 
in the escort boat," she said. "You enjoy the 
scenery, concentrating on your technique, 
your main goal is to get to the island (Oahu) 
~t" ' 

In the c.mly years, she explained, there 
wasn't any fonn to what they did ... We just 
tried to get ourselves in shape and keep a 
positive attitude." Malama said. "In the last 
year we used imagery to focus on what we 
had to do and we keep that pezfect image." 

Paddling technique and psychology be
hind the race has changed over the years. She 
said it is important to develop upper body 
rotation and sustain a high level of speed. 
She started off as a stroker. Keeping the 
rhythln going is important in driving the 
canoe forward. Latez she moved into the 

Malama said. "I have a lot of friends on their 
team and there • s a lot of competitiveness on 
both sides. We know where our strengths are 
and the coach helps us to focus on them. We 
do trials, tests, to fmd the best combinations 
and the best way to rotate crew members 
during the race. 

She said winning the race has a lot to do 
with the conditions on the day. "If its a flat 
day you're going to see a fast race." 

The competition is strong and HuiNalu is 
ranked second, but Malama said there are a 
lot of factors like the course you take and the 
type of boat you use. The Outrigger Canoe 
Club decides what boat they are going to 
race with on the day of the race. They are 
very high-tech and don't leave themselves 
open to chance. 

'We're using a koa boat this yem-.. .It is 
making a statement to Hawaii, to the main
land crews because it's going back to our 
tradition. The fiberglass boats are faster, the 
koa boats are heavier." She explained that all 
the boats have to weigh at least 400 lbs. for 
the race. The fiberglass canoes usually weigh 
350 lbs. so weights are added. Wheze the 
weights are placed can also affect the per
formance of the boat. 

For every canoe taking part in the race 
there's a large contingency of people help
ing. "'ur support team goes way past what's 
physically there. The approximately five
hour race tests all the crew membezs to their 
limit" 



COMPUTER FAIR, FALL 1989 
C FETE RIA, 10:00 AM-3:00 PM 

OCTOBER 2 

EXPERIENCE THE BEST! 
- Come and preview three 
highly acclaimed computer 

brands. 

KAPIOLANI 

COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

We will also have free 
giveaways and product 

demonstrations. 

BOOKSTORE 

Sale prices on selected 
computers

September 18-0ctober 13 
Only. 

Includes: 1 MB RAM, 20MB Hard Drive, 800K Disk 
Drive, Monitor, Mouse, lmageWriter II Printer, System 
Software, and Hypercard. Also included in this bundle 
are Claris MacWrite II, MacPaint, and MacDraw II. 

: :\lacintosh ~ 
SE/30 ~ 

~ 

Includes: 1 MB RAM, 1.4 MB Disk Drive, 40 MB Hard 
Drive, Monitor, Mouse, System Software, and Hyper
card. Also included in this bundle are Claris MacWrite 
II, MacPaint, and MacDraw II. 

Suggested list Price $5, 163.00, Regular Price Suggested List Price $5,638.00, Regular Price 

Includes: 4 MB RAM, 80 MB Hard Drive, 1.4MB Disk 
Drive, AppleColor Hi-Res Display, Mouse, 8-bit video 
card, System Software, and Hypercard. Also included 
in this bundle are Claris MacWrite II, MacPaint, and 
MacDraw II. 

$2,690.05, Apple Days Price $2,475.00* Save: $3,359.05,AppleDaysPrlce$3,220.00*Save:$139.05 Suggested list Price $9,485.00, Regular Price 
$215.05 No Substitutions. , $6,013.05, AppleDaysPrlce$5,845.00* Save:$168.05 

To meet your preferences, the keyboard is sold separately. $103 for the regular Keyboard, $178 for Extended Keyboard. 
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The Celts are coming ! 
ByLeena 

A great numbes of groups have come out 
of Ireland and Scotland in the past few dec
ades. Groups such as: U2, Dexy's Midnight 
Runners, the Pogues, and Van Morrison. 
The latest addition to this family are the 
Proclaimers and the W aterboys. 

Out of Leith, Scotland, the Craig brothers 
started out as a punk group in the late 70's. 
Eventually, they dropped the punk band and 
fonned the Proclaimers, an acoustic folk 
duo. With their unique blend of traditional 
folk music and rock and roll, the Proclaim
ers have taken the music industry by storm. 
In addition to receiving rave reviews here in 
the States, their second album, "Sunshine 

On Leith," is near platinum in Britain. 
For their second album, the Proclaimers 

chose to work with producer/keyboardist 
Pete Wingfield Wingfield has also pro
duced for Van Morrison and Dexy's Mid
nightRunners. The vocal arrangements and 
harmonies on their second albwn, are remi
niscent of the Everly Brothers due to Wing
field who once played the Piano for the 
Everlys'. Instruments such as: mandolins, 
fiddles, and tin whistles are used to keep a 
traditional folk sound. 

Meanwhile, in the nearby country of Ire
land, the Watel'boys are also making a name 
for themselves. With four albwns under 
their belt, the Waterboys are fmally getting 
some of the attention that they deserve. 

Unlike the Proclaimen, the Waterboys do 
not blend rock and roD into their music. 
They still use traditional Celtic melodies and 
instruments. You can even fmd a waltz on 
their latest album ''Fishennan • s Blues." 

Mike Scou. tbe lead singer and one of the 
band's founding membrn, p-oduced most 
of the album along with various producers. 
Although the Waterboys keep their Celtic 
musciallnKiition, outside influences on their 
lastest album are apparent. Songs written by 
Woody Guthrie and John Lennon/Paul 
McCartney can be found on the "Fisher
man's Blues." 

Both "Sunshine on Leith" and "Fisher
man's Blues" are avali~le on LP, cassette, 
and CD at Jelly's and other record stores. 

Hawaiian Crossword Puzzle 
Across 

1. To say yes 
3. Monday; 

the first day 
6. To stand; stop 
a. The land 

-10. Sweet smelling 
11. Smart 
13. Flower 
14. A red-haired 

Hawaiian ~ 
15. Hawaiian tuna 
19. To sulk 

Down 

1. God 

2. Mischievous 
3. Passing of time 
5. Twenty 
7. Seaweed 
a. Rough lava 
9. Friend 

12. To call 
16. To rise or swel 
17. Sacred 

All answers are common Hawaiian words. The answtn are on pg. 8. Finish the puzzle before you look at the answers! 



Tuesday, Sept. 26 

Knowtaa HawaH'• Nelpborboodl 6:30-9 
p.m .• Dima lOS 
"Role r1 Women and FamHyln Prom~na 
Global Peace," 7-9 p.m., Makiki District 
park 
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For infonnation on these and more fuiV 
part time jobs, please call the Job Placement 
OffiCe at 734-9500 for an appointment or 
drop by Ilima 103 . . 

SECRETARY 
Waikiki Area (Job WWW) 

·~jor Waikiki ·hotel is looking. for a 
catering secretary to work from noon - 5:30 
on weekdays. Need to be organized, have 
good phone skills and computer knowledge 
is desired. Pay is $8.50/hr. 

' AUTHORIZATION CLERK 
Downtown Area (Job XXX) 

Large bank is in need of a person to verify 
purchases made on credit cards. Job re
quires that you authorize purchases made 
over the phone. Hours are 2-7p.m. and pay 
is $5 .65/hr. Must be detail oriented and have 
good customer relations skills. 

PASSENGER SERviCE AGENT 
Waikiki ~. (Job YYY) 
Need a weekend jOb? Work Fri.-Sun. 

transporting tourists in vans. Must be able to 
lifi 25 lbs. and have clean driving record. 
Japanese speaking required. Pay is $5.50/ 
hr. 

DEUVERY PERSON 
Ala Moona Area (Job 'ZXZ) 
Printing company' needs a part time de~ 

livery person. Need clean driving record, 
use company car •. Hours are flexible and pay· 
is $4.25/hr. Student can study when no 
deliveries are required. Great job for a 
student! 

STOCK CLERK 
Ala Moona Area (Job UUU) 
Need a job but don't have much time? 

This job is available on a flexible basis, 
Saturday only, and can be right for you! · 
Stock art inventory in a gift shop. Pay is 
$5.50/hr. and employer is very flexible. 

SALESPERSON 
Kahala Area (Job VVV) 
Enjoy people? Here is your chance to 

practice your sales abilities in a cute and fun 
environment Specialty store in KahaJaMall 
needs a person 20 hrs/week in a flexible 
basis. Pay is $4.25-5.50/br. 

Chuck's Steak House in Waikiki 

Looking for busboys and cocktail 
~aitresses for part-time nights. 

Call Shawn< 923-1228 or 
Scott 373-9630 

Wednesday, Sept. 27 ® 
I! 

Business Educallon Opea Houae ~$. 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Ohia Cafeteria. ;~ 

I 
I 
~ 
Sunday, Oct. 1 ~ 

Tour deManoa Bike Ride 1 p.m. meet at · :!1 
. - M£Gillycuddy'• m um..m.y Ave. I 

I 
[~~~~~ 

I 
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SP~SHCLUB 
The Spanish Club is having a meeting on 

Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. in Iliahi 106A. All inter
ested people please show up! 

Gallaudet Center Classes 
For information call 734-9210 . 
Bask English for Adults 

· A basic English class for deaf adults 
focusing on reading, writing, vocabulary 
and structure is being offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 0Ct3-Dec.12 from 1-3 p.m. at 
Aloha State Association Of The Deaf meet
jng room; 310 Paoakalani Ave. Rm. 205 . . 
There is no charge for the class, regular 
attendance is required. Registration dead-
line is Sept 28. 

Intermediate Sign for Seniors 
Inte11nediate sign language course for 

senior citiZens. For those ·who already have 
signing ability and wish to advance their 
skills. The course will help students con- . 
tinue to develop receptive and expressive 
sign vocabulary and learn more American 
Sign Language structure: Mondays and 
Thursdays Sept 28-Dec. 7, 9-11 a.m. at 
.KCC Mokihana 105. To register simply 
sign up with the instructor on the ftrst day of 
class, there is no charge for course. 

Lipreading and Communication 
The Gallaudet Center on Deafness is of

fering a class on Lipreading and Communi
cation Strategies: A survival course for hard 
of hearing people. Tuesdays Oct 3-Dec. 5 
from 6-8 p.m. in 933-104. Fee for Jhe class 
is$23,$3discountforOKAKmembers. To 
register call the Office of Community Serv
ices,KCC, 734-9211. Enrollment is limited 
and handled on a frrst-come, frrst-served 
basis. 

Interpreting Music Workshop 
Sat Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 

Sun. Nov.4 from 9 a.m. to noon. in Diahi 
202. Fee is $20. Class is for advanced sign
ers and interpreters . Students bring their 
own music and lyrics to class where im
provisational activities help to develop a 
pleasing American Sign Language inter
pretation. Enrollment is limited and by per
mission only. If you are interested in inter
preting music: please call 734-9211 for an 
interview. 

ROLE OF WOMEN AND FAMILY 
IN PROMOTING GLOBAL PEACE 

A brainstorming session for future Ha
waii Coalition of Global Affairs educa
tional forums. Sept 26, 7-9 p.m. at Makiki 
District Park, 1527 Keeaumolru. Contact 
HCGA 948-7427. 

Thursday, Sept. 28 ~1 
:::::~: 

~~~~ Stnaegiellfl, .12:30 - 1:30 p.m., !fl 

. E:·E?a.:-= 1: L:: i.f.t.l 
KaUnana Beach Hotel · 

~C:..,~;"::~o~i!!k: I 
~ 
Monday~Oct. 2 ·1 
Time Management Strategies 12-lp.m. Ohia @ 
us · ::m 
Allied Health Week begins Wi 
Drawlnt with Colored Pencils 6:30- 8:30 m 
p~. Koa bldg. cootinuing through 11/']J)/89. tili 
Ikebula 6-Sp.m. Mokihaoa lOS cootinuing ~f§: 

. through 10/30/89. ;J~~ 

~. 
Office Of Community 
Services · Classes 
For information call 734-9211 

Beginning ·and Intermediate Water~ 
color Painting 

· Basic painting techniques, fundamentals 
of color mixing and composition. Class is 
opento students with little or no experience · · 
and those who would like ot further develq) 
their skills. Some classes will be held off
campus at various sites on the island. Sat 
Sept. 30-Nov. 18, 9-11:30 a.m. in the Koa 
Art Bid~ There is a $40 fee plus materials. 

Drawing with Colored Pencils . 
Learn to draw ·for realistic and expres-

. sionistic effects using colored pencils as the 
medium in this introductory and refresher 
class. Participants will need to bring a sketch
book and a set of Prismacolor Pencils to the 
first class. Meets Mon. Oct. 2-Nov. 20 from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. in Koa Art Bldg. Register 
through Office of Community Services. $40 
plus materials fee. 

Introduction to local Ute · 
Ever wondered why houses are so expen

sive in Hawaii? Or what the lifestyle is here? 
Well if you just moved to the islands, this 
class is for you. "Knowing Hawaii's Neigh
borhoods" is on Tuesday, Sept 26 from 
6:30-9 p.m. at Kapiolani Community Col-

- lege, Diamond· Head Campus In Ilima 105. 
For more information call me Office of Com
munity Services at 734-9211. 

Island Politics: Patterns or Power 
and Etbnicity 

. How do political decisions get made in 
Hawaii? Dr. Daniel Boylan, Professor of 
American Studies at· West Oahu College 
andpolitical journalist, will help newcomers 
see these patterns of decision-making as 

Friday, Sept. 29 ~~ 

"The International Law and Politics ol Chll-11 
dren'sRights" UHManoaPorteu•Hall6372:30- ~j 
4p~ • 

. · Pre-~ed Health Professions 3 p.m. UH Mmoa }f: 
Hawan Hall 12 :@ 

i 
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, Tuesday~Oct. 3 
Island Politics: Paateru rl Power and Eth· 
nldty 6:30- 9p.m. Dima lOS 
Upreadlngancl Communications Stragedes 
Building 933, R~ 104 6-8 p.m. 
Continuing e~ry Tuesday through 12/S/89. 
Chinese Brush Painting· Historical 6:30-
9p.m. 
Maak of Walldkl 9-11 a.m. ltarting at 

the Waikiki Naaatcrium. Cootinuina every 
Tue1day during the month. 

reflected in the political arena. Oct. 3, 6:30 
·p.m. to 9 p.m. Ilima105. Individuals $15; 
Couples $25. 

Walking Tours 
Kapiolani Community College's Interpret 

Hawaii tour of "Na Wahine: Women of 
Honolulu" on Saturday Sept 30, 9-11 a.m .. 
starting in front of the Hawaii State Library. 
Women have played an important role in the 
history of Hawaii even though their contri
butions have not always been acknowl
edged. Join Nina Aymond as she relates the 
fascinating "herstory" of Honolulu through 
·the lives of Polynesian, Asian and Western 

women who once iived in Honolulu. 
The tour cost is $5/adults, $4/ students and 
senior citizens (Hawaii resi«.~ents over tiO). 
Preregistration and payment are required. 

Contact OCS at 734-9211. 

BICYCLE RIDES 
Pa\dtic Heights 
Jonn the Hawaii Bicycling League's 

Executive Director on a favorite hill. She 
jams going up and cruises coming down. 1 

. p.m. Sept. 30 at Pacific Heights. 
Manoa 
Join Matthew Zoll on an early afternoon 

ride through the rainy valley of Manoa. Meet 
in front of Moose Mcgillycudy' son Univer
sity Ave. at 1 p.m. Oct. 1. 

Performances 
Tickets on sale Oct. 2 for the "Young 

Choreographers Concert" at Kennedy Lab 
Theatre. UH Manoa's annual showcase for 
dance students runs Oct. 5-7 at 8 p.m. and on · 
Oct 8 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $4 for adults, $3 
for students, seniors and military. Cal1948-
7655. 
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